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where I found most comfortable quarters for myself and all
who were with me. I found there, also, my eldest son, still
merely convalescent, with the Abbe de Monthon, who came from
Burgos. "We supped very gaily, and I reckoned upon taking a
good excursion the next day, and upon amusing myself in recon-
noitring the village and the environs; but fever seized me
during the night, augmented during the day, became violent
the following night, so that there was no more talk of going on
the llth to meet the King and Queen at Lerma, as they alighted
from their coach, according to arrangement.
The malady increased with such rapidity that I was found
to be in great danger, and immediately after, on the point of
death. I was bled shortly after. The small-pox, with which the
whole country was filled, appeared. The climate was such this
year that it froze hard twelve or fourteen hours every day,
while from eleven o'clock in the morning till nearly four, the
sun shone as brightly as possible, and it was too hot about
mid-day for walking! Yet in the shade it did not thaw for
an instant. This cold weather was all the more sharp because
the air was purer and clearer, and the sky continually of the
most perfect serenity.
The King of Spain, who was dreadfully afraid of the small-
pox, and who with reason had confidence only in his chief
doctor, sent him to me as soon as he was informed of my
illness, with orders not to quit me until I was cured. I
had, therefore, five or six persons continually around me, in
addition to the domestics who served me, one of the best and
most skilful physicians in Europe, who, moreover, was capital
company, and who did not quit me night or day, and three
very good surgeons. The small-pox came out very abundantly
all over me; it was of a good kind, and I had no dangerous
accident. Every one who waited upon me, master or man, was
cut off from all intercourse with the rest of the world; even
those who cooked for us, from those who did not.
The chief physician nearly every day provided new remedies
in case of need, and yet administered none to me, except in
giving me, as my sole beverage, water, in which, according to

